When first drafting this inaugural editorial in November 2019, events were already starting to unfold on the other side of the world, which would lead to the current pandemic, transform all of our lives and cause a still‐mounting death toll. We now know that the first case of what is now named COVID‐19 was traced back to 17 November 2019 in Wuhan, Hubei province, China and that at least 266 people were infected last year,[^1^](#lim21-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} despite initial reports suggesting the very end of December for case zero. However, this version of events was inconsistent with a case identified retrospectively from a retained swab in France taken 27 December 2019 (BBC, 2020)[^2^](#lim21-bib-1001){ref-type="ref"}, although this report is awaiting confirmation from the French Government. Sequencing supports a current scientific consensus that the SARS‐CoV2 coronavirus is of natural origin, with 96% homology with a bat coronavirus (RaTG13) and all six key residues from the pangolin spike receptor‐binding domain.[^3^](#lim21-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} We know the SARS virus had further outbreaks after the initial outbreak on at least four occasions at three labs in China, Taiwan, and Singapore.[^4^](#lim21-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, in May 2020 speculation continues about whether patterns of mobile phone activity in October 2019 indicate a "hazardous event" between 6 and 11 October causing a shutdown of the Wuhan Institute of Virology.[^5^](#lim21-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

There have been a variety of commentators, with academic leadership from the *New England Journal*,[^6^](#lim21-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} *JAMA*,[^7^](#lim21-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and *Lancet*,[^8^](#lim21-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} with Richard Horton critical about the unheeded timely warnings about testing and personal protective equipment (PPE) requirements. Changes in UK advice on staff use of PPE in hospital outpatients in May, plus patients and other visitors and public transport users using face coverings from June have brought guidance in line with the practice of those of us informed by both the ecological evidence from countries who have coped well with the pandemic and the precautionary principle. Trish Greenhalgh has been highly influential on Twitter and in print on the revision of this guidance (Greenhalgh et al, 2020).[^8^](#lim21-bib-1006){ref-type="ref"} However, some of the most useful literature has been open access and online. For example, Tomas Pueyo is a Silicon Valley online educator, who rose to international prominence with a razor‐sharp, insightful, comparative international analysis on the causes and consequences of failing to arrest spread of such an infectious and relatively deadly pathogen[^10^](#lim21-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and the subsequent impact of relaxing control measures.[^11^](#lim21-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} As I write the first revision, these articles have been viewed 40 million and 10 million times, respectively, with a total of 60 million by the time of publication. The reasons why this was so powerful include it being a fresh perspective, an honest broker calling the politicians to account and relating, despite chagrin and shame, how quickly our health systems would and have been overwhelmed, especially in Italy, Spain, and the United States. However, social media also had an important bearing with Trish Greenhalgh and many others tweeting the link and there can be no doubt that policy has been both formed and changed as a result.

The publication in The Observer newspaper of the full Imperial College modeling paper[^12^](#lim21-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} that had informed government policy and projected around the 500 000 UK deaths and the 2.2 million US deaths without mitigation strategies certainly raised public awareness of the serious implications of inaction, even if the paper had not yet been peer‐reviewed. If published in a journal, questions raised about inconsistencies would have been in the public domain rather than in unanswered emails. However, we must have sympathy both for scientists being judged publicly on transgressing policies they have informed, as well as politicians affected by Covid‐19, whose policies might have protected the population better. The latest projections from the same team suggest 40 million deaths globally without mitigation.[^13^](#lim21-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Another non‐peer‐reviewed paper from Imperial College from an Electrical Engineer and leader of the writing team for Right Care[^14^](#lim21-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} showed how simple second‐order modeling of death rates after effective social isolation measures were implemented could estimate much lower mortality in the range 4300‐7000 in the United Kingdom. They showed even lower rates achievable---as low as 231 deaths with aggressive testing and technologically informed contact tracing, developed for SARS and used successfully in South Korea, Taiwan, and Japan. But even at the time of writing the first draft, the accuracy of this model was uncertain and seemed overly optimistic when the NHS Medical Director was indicating the United Kingdom would "do well" to keep deaths under 20 000. Now the scale of the pandemic is clearer, we know both were overly optimistic. There have been over 7 million cases and 400,000 deaths as of early June, of which the United States has a third of cases and the highest number of recorded deaths globally, and the United Kingdom has the highest recorded deaths in Europe, now that care home deaths are included.

Similarly, public pressure for repurposing of existing drugs such as hydroxychloroquine, based on one small study of questionable design and methodology and analysis, peer‐reviewed within 24 h,[^15^](#lim21-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} resulted in France and Italy using it routinely. This led to problems completing adequately powered trials that would have otherwise provided better evidence and given time for scaling of production in order to protect supply of the drug for both those with connective tissue disease and COVID‐19, if justified. Concerns about toxicity led the WHO to pause the hydroxychloroquine arm of the global Solidarity COVID‐19 Clinical Trial after a registry analysis was published showing higher mortality from hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine with and without macrolides was published in the Lancet (Mehra et al, 2020).[^16^](#lim21-bib-1002){ref-type="ref"} However, inconsistencies in the data have already led to publication of an 'expression of concern' (Lancet, 2020),[^17^](#lim21-bib-1003){ref-type="ref"} swiftly followed by retraction (Mehra, Ruschitzka & Patel, 2020)[^18^](#lim21-bib-1004){ref-type="ref"} when Surgisphere would not comply with a full independent data review. The efficacy and any major toxicity of hydroxychloroquine has been rapidly more definitely addressed by interim analysis of the ongoing RECOVERY randomised controlled trial, which has recruited 11,000 COVID‐19 patients. Due to this furore, their independent monitoring board were asked by MHRA to review the hydroxychloroquine data, which confirmed the 1542 subjects already randomised to that arm did not benefit‐ 25.7% dying compared to 23.5% deaths with usual care. While some commentators have criticised the Lancet and New England Journal, who also published another Surgisphere paper that has now been retracted (NEJM, 2020),[^19^](#lim21-bib-1005){ref-type="ref"} this is actually an excellent example of the full ongoing peer review process, which does not end with publication.

In the time of COVID‐19, some of the things that we need to reconsider are as follows: How important is open access?How important is peer review?What can we learn from COVID‐19?How does that relate to existing evidence on lifestyle?

We have known for a decade that "eating a healthy diet, increasing physical activity, and avoiding tobacco use can prevent 80% of premature heart disease, 80% of type 2 diabetes cases, and 40% of cancers."[^20^](#lim21-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#lim21-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} However, the trends for these key pillars of lifestyle are disturbing: rising obesity is associated with lack of improvements in diet and activity and mortality, and the percentage of global total deaths per annum are increasing from ischemic heart disease (9.4 million deaths, 17%), diabetes mellitus (1.6 million deaths, 3%), and cancer (4.1 million deaths, 7%). Even tobacco use, which has declined substantially in most countries globally, is increasing in certain post‐Soviet Commonwealth of Independent States countries, with rates above 40% in men and attributable cardiac, respiratory, and cancer disabled life burden increasing in Eastern Europe as a whole.[^22^](#lim21-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#lim21-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} There has been precious little interest in public health and scant regard for funding or implementation.

However, this pandemic has changed our approach to everything and that includes a heightened understanding of the importance of exercise---one of very few valid reasons to leave the house---nutrition, stress, and social relationships. Add in sleep and avoiding smoking plus other toxins and the six main pillars of lifestyle medicine are suddenly at the center of public consciousness, along with new insights into the scientific method, vaccine development, and clinical trials. There is substantial interest in virtual group consultations (<https://bslm.org.uk/vgc/>), as that seems to be an innovation whose time has come and may yet become a default in these times of self‐isolation and social distancing.

The response from the public has been exceptional and it is at times like this that we are reminded that our society is both real and functional. Examples include \#ClapforCarers, \#StayAtHome, \#StayAtHomeAndStaySafe, and numerous examples of online exercise, mental health, and nutrition advice. Social media platforms like Twitter and Instagram have become both more important and probably kinder places than before. Positive messaging and support for the science underpinning far‐reaching lifestyle changes has been evident from role models like \@DrMichaelMoseley, \@DrZoeWilliams, \@DoctorChrisVT, \@DrRanj, and \@helenlawal. There has also been a massive increase in the use of communication tools including Skype, Zoom, and Microsoft Teams (which was made available without cost to the NHS). These platforms make it possible for the British Society of Lifestyle Medicine meeting 3‐5 September 2020 to take place virtually and the Australasian Society of Lifestyle Medicine to hold a world class, international online summit on the weekend of 16‐17 May 2020, prior to their rescheduled Melbourne meeting 4‐6 December 2020. The Lifestyle Medicine community is leading by example.

WHY IS PROGRESS SO SLOW AND HOW CAN WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE? {#lim21-sec-0020}
=========================================================

There have certainly been vested interests, including corporations whose profits depend on undesirable lifestyles. Governments have also not been equally proactive in making changes that may undermine revenue from "sin taxes," making lobbying more effective. However, there have also been barriers to sharing evidence, building scientific consensus, and empowering people to make positive lifestyle choices. Importantly, there is now a groundswell: a grassroots zeal for change in the United Kingdom, where inspiration from the Australasian Society of Lifestyle Medicine (ASLM) and support from the American College of Lifestyle Medicine, combined with the passionate leadership of Rob Lawson, led to the creation of the British Society of Lifestyle Medicine (BSLM) in 2016, which has blossomed to 1100+ members in under 4 years. Campaigns like \#1Change are bringing Lifestyle Medicine into the mainstream, and it is also being recognized as a potential "new medical specialty" in the British Medical Journal.[^24^](#lim21-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Rob\'s subsequent appointment as President of the European Lifestyle Medicine Council (ELMC) and increasing support for other national Lifestyle Medicine Societies bodes well for wider spread.

This ever‐increasing international interest in Lifestyle Medicine is the backdrop to creation of a new open access journal "Lifestyle Medicine," published by Wiley, which will be the official journal of ASLM, BSLM, and ELMC, with wider adoption envisaged. Your new journal needs you! We suggest you add it to your table of contents alerts, read it, submit high‐quality articles, and consider reviewing or joining the editorial board. We want to build the evidence base for lifestyle medicine, so will welcome articles from all disciplines that improve our understanding of the effects of lifestyle interventions, including exercise, nutrition, sleep, stress management, relationships, and avoidance of toxins, as well as interventions that support or enable lifestyle changes like group consultations,[^25^](#lim21-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} whether or not they are compared to drugs or other interventions.[^26^](#lim21-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} We have seen how powerful open access publication can be but would argue that rapid, robust peer review is highly desirable to ensure that decisions are made on the best evidence.

The final two questions---on COVID‐19 and the relationship to Lifestyle Medicine---are eloquently addressed in the accompanying editorial,[^27^](#lim21-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} which draws together a large amount of very recent work to explain how inflammation from ageing and chronic disease provides a unifying mechanism to explain much of the COVID‐19 risk. The positive message is that many of these risks are modifiable using lifestyle interventions.

The overarching lessons for the Lifestyle Medicine community and the world in the time of COVID‐19 are not dissimilar to those gleaned from the Gabriel Garcia Márquez masterpiece, *Love in the Time of Cholera*. We can regard Lifestyle Medicine in its myriad forms, being embraced by young and old, as a celebration of the science of healthy living and apply the lessons learned more widely. Flagging the importance of international collaboration for successful public health measures ("test, track, and trace"), supply of equipment, vaccine development, and evidence‐based treatments can only help us in achieving better health through the WHO sustainable development goals: universal health coverage, promoting healthier populations, making health systems responsive to sex and gender, and investing in data systems for health.[^20^](#lim21-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The Lifestyle Medicine movement is ideally placed to be a key component of future medical infrastructure as we put these lessons into practice in the post‐COVID‐19 world.
